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• BAND-LIMITED WHITE NOIS




• HELICOPTER - 500Hz OCTAVE BAND
1 MINUTE DURATION
VARIABLE 10 dB DOWN













-CHAMPAIGN - UH1H - 200 SUBJECTS




- CHAMPAIGN - 5 HOUSE CONFIGURATION
300 SUBJECTS
- GRAFFENWOHR W. GERMANY
2 HOUSE CONFIGURATIONS
150 SUBJECTS










• MASONRY HOUSE (GERMAN) EACH WITH
2 "APARTMENTS", GERMAN & AMERICAN
• OUTDOORS
5 LOCATIONS TOTAL (25 SUBJECTS)
_r NO NEAR NEIGHBORS
OUR TESTS
• BLAST NOISE




• IN LINE WITH CROSS-RUNWAY
- HELICOPTERS- FLYOVER, TAKE OFF, LAND
- BLAST
- FIXED-WiNG- FLYOVER, TAKE OFF, LAND
- VEHICLES (PARTIAL)
- ANY RECORDED SOURCES
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